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Letter from Samuel F. Green to John P. Green
December 19, 1840
[John P. Green Mss. – A.L.S.]
To Doctor John P. Green
Philadelphia Penn[Sylvania]
Worcester Mass[achussetts] Dec[embe]r 19th 1840
Dear Brother,
I hear there is a chance to send to you in the course of one or two days. I have no
notion of letting it pass without writing to you.
We have received two letters from you lately one about a fortnight or three weeks
ago and another some time since: in a package with several other letters from the girls,-;
[sic] your last was rather more descriptive than your others I should be amasingly [sic]
pleased to have in your letters descriptions of scenes and things in Philadelphia: there are
so many things there that would interest us, so many novelties that we have never heard
of, so many occurrences incidents to such a large city. It is now Saturday night, I have
done my washing & c. [etc.] have seen that the boys have done theirs: reviewed their
hymns & c. [etc.] & c. [etc.], my thoughts are not at all collected so you must take just
what comes first[.]
We expect Mr. Samuel G. should have in about a week to see Brother Andrew –
Rose has made quite rapid advances in reading I think, she has now to learn to write – she
began straight marks yesterday a few days ago –. Mr. Goddard has quit off drinking rum I
believe his face looks quite white considering –.

Cousin Patty wants me to ask you if you have fallen in love with one of the Misses
Sherman. She gives it as her opinion that they are quite pretty girls.
If you are looking round for a partner in life I advise you to be very cautious, else,
if you merry [sic] in haste you will have, a chance to repent at your leasure [sic] –. Good
by I must write to the girls. let [sic] us hear from you soon – Perhaps you do not hear
from the girls very often; when I last heard from them Mary’s eyes were rather poor –
Lydia is wide awake, more so, Lucy says than formerly, her mind is rather more open to
catch what is going on –. she [sic] does not now continue her music lessons they have no
boarders. I think Lucy is very [Ms. torn] verin[Ms. torn] I should write more, but I have
to write [Ms. torn] Farriwell [sic] from your affectionate brother
/signed/ Sam[ue]l F. Green
[P.S.]: I cannot let this go without saying one word to you on the subject of religion. We
have immortal souls that either must live in eternal happiness or in eternal misery, to
enjoy happiness our hearts must be changed, we must be saved; the Bible points us to
Jesus as our Saviour – “verily I say unto you there is no other name given under heaven
among men whereby we must be saved –.”
S.
[P.S.]: I opened the letter to say, Aunt B sends love, and wishes to know if the money you
wrote the Pa for is to pay for your diploma? Please write her an answer soon –

[Addressed]: Mr. Jno. P. Green
Care Capt[ain] Com E. Sherman
No 170 South Ninth Street
Philadelphia
Penn[sylvania]
Recieved [sic] Jan Jan Jan Jan [sic]
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